### Phi Kappa Phi Study Abroad Grant

#### Purpose
From the website: *To help support undergraduates as they seek knowledge and experience in their academic fields by studying abroad.* One of several Phi Kappa Phi scholarship initiatives.

#### Award

**Tenable**
Funds undergraduate study abroad in any country. Supports programs during the summer, fall and/or spring semester.

**Number & Amount**
75 grants per year (25 in Spring cycle and 25 in Fall cycle). $1000 each.

**Duration**
Single payment.

#### Eligibility

**Who**
PKP membership **not** required. No lower than 3.75 GPA. All majors are eligible.

**When**
Must be an enrolled undergraduate. Semester prior to study abroad.

**Selection Criteria**
Good fit between goals and planned program abroad. Strong academic record. Past winners from Kansas State have been quite diverse in their interests.

#### Campus Deadline
None.

#### Deadline
February and September deadlines. The application does ask for confirmation of acceptance by your program. However, the Study Abroad Office can document *anticipated* program acceptance if the program deadline follows the award deadline.

#### Application

#### Contact
Jim Hohenbary advises students in regards to PKP Grants. Reach him at 215 Fairchild or (785) 532-3422.

#### Other
More information is available at [www.phikappaphi.org](http://www.phikappaphi.org).